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~CHAIRMAN LUDDEN ANINOUNCES Olver's 'The Wall'Ti 
0COMPLETED PROM SCHEDtU~] Take Frs Place PA College Admissions.

by Joey Kahn Most facilities, including the In M asFCk L~I~d hWLth little more than a week re- pool, tennis courts, and Sanctuary,11 e n contest S.- ff er.1S etbaLI) I-uz6 
apsairing before the Prom, Prom will be open all day Saturday. I ySeeM~rhapCounittee Chairman Dave Ludden addition, the annual Abbot Bazaar by Steveam McRabinso

d and his dedicated staff have nearly begins at 2:00; there will be a Four seniors and two ur w byndedWi fty-siW.sRobi s t
'y completed the organization of the Cooley House Tea. Dinner begins competed in the ninety-eighth an- ohnrdffysxsnosathgala affair. Ludden has announced at 6:00 in Commons, where Mr. nual reading of original cornposi- twntine Acolege aier-t
no' that 220 boys have paid for the Leete's specialty will be elaborately tions for the Means Prizes last Fri- ste costecutytierhiaffair. The Prom will proceed as prepared and served, day at 6:45 in Bulfinch Hall, stecrs the ciouny thser

'hfollows: At 8:00 in the gymnasium the By seven-thirty each of the six isiuin eepsebign
.d Busses will be stationed at Logan Prom will begin. The Isley Broth- had read his essay; the judges, b in theon wrds pofsea bne-nand Suth Satio at 430 PM. ers, who have recorded such hits Mr. Walter Gierasch, Dr. Alston both, h od fDa eeFriday afternoon to transport girls as Shout and Twist and Shout, H.Cae n .Glbr Bur ments."here. Recommended shuttles are will put on two forty-minute nett, Jr., retired to make a decision MrBeditDrcorfCoeg

tth3:03 from La Guardia and the shows. During intermissions, a awould take "three minutes or Benedictn , Dirtetort ofe Coleg13:39 from Newark; a train will rock 'n roll band will provide three days." After brisk delibera- Aoeo hya' dmissions, ttdta h out-leave Penn Station in New York music for those still strong enough tion the three returned with the comequof ths e'stadmiss owasat 11:20. The busses will' cost $1.50 to take it. If it is financially pos- resulsno uexpected, bu not en-t
per girl. Sign-up will be in Comn- sible, table service will be set up Senior Richard Boyce Olver from tiregy unepicted.i He noeda that

te mons this week, in the New Gym also. The Prom Rome, Italy, won first prize and u wnyfv ecn rmlste Tom Rush comes to PA Friday will end at 12:00. Boys will have twenty-five dollars. His essay, "The upar tWtfv perents furomlst,lih.He will sing from 7:30 to thirty minutes to cr their dates Wall," presented the first-person he said, "was the number of per-9:00 and will then visit the class back to the dorms, impressions of a frogman vainly fectly good boys with average butm dances with the 8'n'1. The class Sunday activities will include a struggling for shore after his life- -solid records who were turneddances will last from 9:00 to 12:00, post-church tea in the Underwood line snapped. Much of its success down at the smaller, non-tradi- 
and for the first time ever, Abbot Room and church services both at was "the way the mood was sus- tionial schools." He commented on
girls will be allowed to remain un- the Cochran Chapel and downtown, tained." the app~ar#nt overemphasis of in- Dean of Students and College Ad-ttlthe end of all Friday night ac- Girls should leave by 1:00, either The second prize of twenty dol- terest in the Ivy-League colleges, visor George Grenville Benedict.tivities. The Class Dance line-up: on buses to Logan and South 'Sta- lars was awarded to Everard Kid- syn hti ih ews ff-Poob tiSeniors will be in the Underwood tion, or by other means. Commer- der Meade, III, for "Puny Ander- sayngr ha it meight b wonie ifo u uualPod hoto by Sin-

[Rohe it the fantastic Apostles; cial bus and train schedules can son," an emotional essay that con- small colleges. crease from last year. The ten per-h~eSpectres, will snow Upperj be - obtained at the information veyed a camp counselor's compas- Of the twenty-nine colleges that cent decrease in Harvard admis-Houese in Peabody House; Cooley desk. sion and repulsion for a blind, de- PA boys applied to, fourteen are sions can be explained by its rec-~bHuewill house the Lowers and Ludden has asked that boys who formed epileptic in his cabin. His considered to be among the hard- ord 6,700 applications, includingtheir brand-new, electrifying haven't yet paid for the Prom see delivery was extremely effective. est colleges to enter in the U.S. 1000 valedictorians from secondarygroup, the Trolls. Jim Fabiani. Ludden proudly an- Barry Ko-Young Tung, an up- This year's senior class, three-fifths schools across the nation.nounced that the Committee will per from Tokyo, earned a well-de- of which come from public schools, Other colleges accepting largeKemper, E Verett refuse any outside financial aid. served third, His "Ahi, So" was a averaged 651 on the verbal section numbers of PA seniors includehumorous presentation of his first of the college boards and 719 on Cornell, University of North Caro-Defend Con oress ~~~~01L. A~~~~J M Ca day at PA. Hs observations and the math. lina, University of Pennsylvania,M lid~f tI villi iled iscorncetin cleel uapner- Yale and Harvard had the most Princeton, and Stanford. Cornell,On First 'P o e We linddiferecnce inteJaans acceptances: 46 admitted to -Yale U.N.C., and Stanford were fairlya I~~~o P a c l el n mrca iwons out of the 93 who applied, and 38 easy to gain admission to, whileby Joey Kahn Progress~J.ig The three other contestants were to Harvard of the 85 applicants. Pennsylvania and Princeton provedSunday, April 25: 'WPAA's by Rip Cohen Alfred Charles Basile, William These figures include seniors who to be relatively hard to enter.PROBE held an informal dis- The Music Man, this year's Herbert Call, and Stephen Bush applied to both universities. TheI Dartmouth accepted 10 out of 24casion tonight on the role of musical, is scheduled for perform- Marshall. Upper Basile pondered Yale acceptance rate is consideredI (Continued on Page Three) atudent government here at An- ances on May fourteenth and if.. the reasons and significance behinddover. Participating in the first teenth. The production, which in- man ,existence in "A Handful of Se nas ea ueI,,
half hour PROBE program were volves about 180 people, features DuIL." William Call's essay, "Pro- Se in r F at e Aeronautics, J=
Y r. Kemper, Franz Schneider, Darrel Salk as Harold Hill, Peggy gress," reminisced about the small-and Student Congress President Hill as Marian the librarian, Kit town railroad line of his childhood, by Peter Buchin at that institution. He is presentlyTodd Everett. Meade as Marcellas, Peter An-. In "Transition," Steve Marshall Mr.4'aul Travers of Raytheon manager of the Missile SystemsOne of the main topics of debate drews as the mayor, and Harriet contrasted his mother and a girl- Company and Mr. Arnold Gold- Division of Raytheon Company inwa Day Hall South's withdrawal Keanney as the mayor's wife, friend, berg of Avco Corporation gave a Beodford, Massachusetts.from the Student Congress. The show is shaping up. Said To make th6 essays more per- senior seminar in the Underwood Travers distinguished betweenSchneider, who lives in the dorm, lead Darrell Salk, "It's got some sonal, the faculty had decided to Room -on engineering. Mr. Eccles the military and commercialexplained' the move as "a kind rough edges, but every show has move the contest from GeorgeI of the PA Math Department also phases of engineering, and heof demonstration." He went on t at this stage, and it is going well." Washington to Bulfinch Hall. The'spoke briefly at the seminar, stressed the importance of theSythat, "The Student Congress Director Owen feels the student switch was well worthwhile. Ac- Mr. Travers studied electrical mathematical sciences.i'treally accomplishing anything production is developing on sched- cording to Dr. Chase, "It was an engineering at MIT and received Mr. Goldberg is currently work- -Ihat indvidualscouldn'tdo." He (Continued on Page Six) extraordinarily good set of essays." his Bachelor and Master Degrees ing at the Avco Everett Researchiiitd ath sexam lnt of gettn Laboratory as a Principal Re-outdo for uerlassm etngad'1 1 P )R g t search scientist. He received his
iidsha this wneasmrno and Twelve DA oys Join Boston R i ht ially, doctorate five years ago in aero-efthby WPAA th or an th nautical engineering at Princeton.bogyss Hear M arinhuthe Ki g D man Equ lt dMsr. Goldberg explained how the

ess. H ear M artin L uther King D emand Eq uali Ily discov~~ery of natural laws andBoth M r. Kemper and 'Everett ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~theorem s at universities are used6aegdSchneider on this last by William W. RobinsonPoint concerning individual vs. Twelve Phillips Academy stu - for explaining phenomena and areNrop action. Mr. Kemper said dents participated in the Boston(CniudoPae1r)
that although he would always Civil Rights March last Friday.(CniudoPaeTr)
lhappy to hear any individual The march was organized by the

ggstions, - he would be much Southern Christian Leadership
lrelikely to give a proposal Council headed by Martin Luther altaa

s~~li consideration if he knew King. The marchers assembled in C ln a,h a majority of the student Roxbury and proceded to BostonWensaArl2
boywas -behind it. Todd pointed Commons. Xi ededy ApI 2

Mitcrm Rat'pOut that the Student Congress There they heard Dr. King; vs.i Holy Cross reshnmen 2:15
Gofvs. Goveinoz Dummser-Excter 2:30lot only suggests proposals, but Mr. Abernathy, one of King's chief Lacrossc vs. Brown Fieshmen 3:00carries them out as well. assistants; Rev. Wood of King's Crew vs. Tiinity Freshmen 4:00

Math Club Lecture 6:45The trio also discusded how organization; and Lt. Governor Friday, April 29'VIth a students and their Richardson of Massachusetts. The Tnustees' MeetingSivernment should have in such march protested many specific Saturday, May 1deciions as whether smoking grievances, most concerning the MidterRtng11101d be allowed here. Mr. -Kern- bad state of the Boston ublic - pe WedExmntosUpr
Per commented that he didn't see school system and de facto segre- Crcw vs. Ohtinouth F asinen PM

students could have a big gation in Roxbury. The Board of Cooley House Tea 3:30-5:30Oiein 'a. problem such as this, the Public Schools, headed by At Friday's Cil Rights rally in Boston, Means Essay winner Dick Olver Mondi a T2 S 6v4th asnd90
.~ htthe, Student Congress can Louise Day Hicks, refuses to deal and (over his shoulder) senior, Don Shepard stand before delegations fover eective in reflecting s- with any of the Civil Rights PA and Groton. Groton declared a school holiday and sent half th scoo Sudy May 2e n Bihp aesKto the demonstration. Clj11hews Methodist Bishop of the Boston,~pnb in other areas. (Continued on Page Six) Photo by PHW & JBL Area - 11:00
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Shoehorn? ~~steps can and should be taken to create sit-'
Shoehorn? uations which would promote such changes L E T D 

The twenty seniors who were not ad- in attitude.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i attue.L L 1 1The twenty senior who were not ad- We realize that faculty-members' desireOMN U downing a massive meal, will tae

mitted to a college are the victims of a for teen-age companionship is probably moreOMN U any food he can get'his hands l

myth that lizis too thansatiaed duinedlasse,,cbuoactecherTo The Editor of the Phillipian: and throw it at his cagemate&
college of Andover students, i.e., the wide- ta saied urn clssbtatahr I The biggest and the one with the

sprea belif tha PA s a fee tiket t the should consider added involvement with the Several rather ominous COMM~- greatest supply of food always
college of one's choice. boys as part of his responsibility to them. thncs hasever csomeotwhich starike: wins the battle. The gibbons a4

It was tre twenty ears ago hat an An The students, on the other hand, must re- t oseve adssomewthat larmingth the orangutans are more conse!rva.
dovers diplom andeentr gollege bardsn consider their attitude toward faculty mem- w orst in memory; three assembly tive, for they simply leave half.

dover diploma and debec.eAsnongascitremans unashinabl seakers in a row urged military eaten portions slobbered into large
-were the nearly infallible formula for college careers to the students; and Dean ad aygoyplsa h

admision. ince hencompeitionfor paces-to tassociate with "fac", student-faculty rela- Benedict, in a remarkable address to bottom of their cage. The baboons
amsnSinctopIvy e coleshasionopcres tions will not improve very much. the upper class, lamented in a de- are totally unpredictable and are
i00n Bu It heasu comlee a e idncthaste Eprec hasow tathem eincidedly apologetic tone, the fact that apt to improvise upon the frolics

Experiec has hown tat the ore the seircald omk colee of their brothers in such ways
Ivy League is not necessarily the best oppor- formal the contact between teacher and stu- while at the same time predicting as flipping banana peels onto the
tunity for the student seeking a first-class dent, the more beneficial it is. The Student- that the uppers wouldn't make it hooks on the ceiling of their cages,

either. You por underprivileged An- Sometimes these monkeys sd.college ducatio. Andove counseing re- Faculty Bridge Tournament, for example, dover boys, he seemed to besyig denly become excessieyviln
flecs ths fat, bt stdent' chicesare till was a tremendous success. Neither teachers going to P.A. 'puts you at such a dis- and throw their food at the
aimed a the pestigios insttutions their nor boys felt stifled or uncomfortable as they advantage for college applications, Pa- nrs-by, which can be extremely
aimed at the prestigiightoavesa anmoeiforalocofronttion.So don't set your sights too hi&; tresing to the visitors. I an

fathers once attended. -\
This attitude leads to an inspection of the We suggest that both the faculty and the or unior college short - it might be this epe ence because it has esn.

role that Andover should be playing in our Student Congress consider the possibilities a very good school! As Dr. Chase re- fortunately happened to me a few
for inrease casul cohtct beween tu_ cently pointed out, there are plenty times. And, I am sure that the

over-all educational experienced. Is Andover fricesdcsa otc ewe of people, such as Dr. Conant, who zoo keepers have an even more
merely a shoehorn to get students into Ivy dents and teachers. Perhaps there could be would like nothing better than to see disgusting time of it, for cleaning
League colleges? We feel that PA's real pur- a student-faculty play, or a faculty team in schools like P.A. wiped off the Imp. up such a mess is an intolerable

The obvious desperation apparent in job not to be wished upon anyone.
pose goes far beyond this. Setting aside such the stick-ball tournament. Junior and lower the Dean's tone, coupled with Bill For those whom this allegory does
generalities as "the great end and real busi- housemasters and their families might spend Chickering's recruiting a ddress, not apply, I apologize, and for
ness" etc., one must realize that a stu.- some time in their dorms' common rooms coupled with Mr. Dyer's dire predic- those who do not know to what

dent's rowing p is doe at Adover, hat creting th homeyatmosphre foun at th tions, (which might be paraphrased: this piece pertains, I1'refer specific-
'Before entering Harvard, throw in a ally to the tragic and subhuman

the education one receives here should be an smaller St. Grottlesex schools. Right now, hand-grenade'), coupled with a ep~ grossness of many of the seniors
end in itself, and that the feeling that PA the uppers, having successfully gotten the talk for a foreign service career, a in the Stearns dining hall.add up to something very ominous.
is here to slip us in to college is a gross mis- faculty out of their dining hail, should con- Do they perhaps know something we Samuel L. Alberstadlt, '65
understanding of the basic tenets of a first- sider inviting them back in a non-con- don't? Could they be trying to hint Headwaiter, Stearns Hall
rate secondary school education. stabular role. at something oh ever so subtly?

Perhaps a portion of the blame can be Extra-academnic relationships with adults Could there e some fantastic plot at ATH LETES 
work? Should we inform' U.N.C.L.E.

layed upon the very name given institutions should be an important part of the Andover or M? But thea again, really, could To the Editor of THE PHILLIPIAN:
such as PA: 'preparatory schools', implying experience. We hope that both students and Napolean Solo or 007 have any suc- Sxyby aebe u rn

that they are simply places where students experience. We urge both students and cess andr speia agen" B, faile W the tenniq program this sprng.

can receive preparation for later education. faculty to continue to work towards this end. won't know for sure, of course, until This definitely points at the -need
Andover has discarded this -defiflition in ~~~~~~~~the obvious next step is taken: On (it Phllips Academy for more t-
Andover has discarded this definition in ~~~~~~Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, nis courts. The courts at Willianis

favor of a more reasonable and far more 'r' ra community service volunteers from Hall should be re-surfaced to fu-
useful attitude towards education. Thie G et Escape the Essex County Training School fill this need; they would provide

will come to P.A. to teach us the the playing facilities for fifteen

Friday, twelve students broke out of what1 REAL 'great end and real business more boys in the spring tennisStudent-Faculty HedmateBDyrfiEetrderedgneivryof living:' karate, savate, and knife program: and, as well, for te
HeadmsterDay f Exter trmedan "voryfighting! sixty boys at Will Hall, most of

When Emory Basford retired last Spring tower." It was as much a triumph for the Cassandrily yours, whom hold an interest in tennis.
after thirty-five years at Andover's he cited school as a whole as it was for them. DG '66 Pre-se ndh courtespeafrsre
as P.A.'s greatest weakness its unfriendli- A small group of the Andover Civil Rights infested with. weeds. The base and
ness. He lamented the 'strictly business' rela- Organization was allowed, after a faculty ANTHROPOIDS fences are there. All that is need-
tionship between students and faculty. Boys vote, to take part in last week's civil rights eel is a new surface and vets.

and teahers pt up wth eachother n clas, marc from Rxbury o Bostn wher An Open Letter to the School in If these courts were repaied,
and teacers putup with ach othr in clss, marc from Rxbury theostormwofreatBrief Alle Broe Allthey: woeldo be assured off ccon

but avoid one another on the outside. Thus Martin Luther King spoke. Although the As a resident of suburban1 stant use by the tennis fanatics
the Andover adolescent has to do without the voting was close, and the group that did go Washington, D.C. I have privi-; of Witlianis Hall and of the Spring
advice of concerned adults. Whereas Andover was only a small fraction of those who egdacstoevrlfth'TIqPor.PAiinde

may be th number ne schoo at whichto wante to, thedecision asnationaln parksatmaintained mbytathedneed i ofeedof re1courts.rtThisisneed
may bethe nmber oe schol atwhich o waned tothe dcisio was astep n theDepartment of the Interior. One must be fulfilled now. William"s

study, it doesn't score so well as a place to right direction. of these parks is the National Hall is the place for them. Less
live and grow up in. n an age of Berkleys t is good to see a IZoo, a beautiful, leafy, spacious cutting in the tennis progrll,

Thve sudento bod has taeItestwrd sho an aeo stuenroupiti wo tse ou place in the heart of the sophisti- would mean less trouble for Spring
coretnti siuo nhsae butethowole fcooth bnefit ofuen all. p The racu tne us cated residences along. Connecticut! Athletics. And a 'well, more boys

correting his stuaton, bt witout hole-for te beefit f all TheAvenue.nevr que- Avlea.ve a chancea rh toe t lla
sale success. tioned seriously the need of the Andover Perhaps my favorite part of the tennis.

The Senior Seminar Program has brought Civil Rights Organization to participate. zoo is the monkey section, mainly; Sincerely,
students nd facult togetherunder in- They worred only aout a fewsecondarybecause I am amused to watch the J.S. Feldman aond T.D. Smir '8
students and faculty together under i- They worrianticsyofbthe ludicrousnasubhumansoftheludicrous,_subhuma

formal conditions, but it reaches only problems. They were concerned that the animals that are a step or so be-:
seniors, and even them only in groups of march took place the last weekend before hind mankind,. in mental develop-;men. ctull threare~ 1 El Flick
thirty. mid-term grades. More importantly, they e. Actuallkys-i thee ano

The Underwood Room morning coffee realized as the Rev. Alfred Jones said in there are varying types of anthro-; This week's flick is "The Seventh

break seldom attracts more than four or five chapel last Sunday, that involvement in life poids: gorillas, orangutans, gib- Dawn", a saga of guerilla warfare
teachers, and these are always from amongst can be dangerous. But in the end, the faculty bons, baboons, and chimpanzees; in Malaya shortly after the econd

aboutfiften rgulas. Te othr eihty er- as curagous eoughto alow he telveand, of course, each of these Phyla: world war.
about ffteen egulars The oher eigty per was corageou enougiso representedlveby ranimalsedof adif-s ThedplotThconcernsceras ubbbe

cent of the faculty never go. to leave the secure womb of campus life. ferent ages. It is not very much: IPlanter and his dealings winh the
The Thursday Senior-faculty Lunches are This decision wasn't exactly earth shatter- fun for me to watch the younger' governor's daughter (Susaniih

rather ineffectual, in that a senior is not ing. Groton had what amounted to a holiday, anthropoids, for they are relatively York). The background to th s tor-docile creatures until they learn rid affair is a Malayan rebellion
likely to invite a faculty member unless he during which over half the school entered, to emulate their elders. against the British, who have coni-

is alreay on cogenial trms wit him. ito the mrch. No was themarch iself an Of all these pleasurable hours, trol of the island.is already on congenial term with him. into the march. Nr was the march itself Lateaeinntheemovie,,MisssYorkkii
Thus, new friendships are not created. And, extraordinary moment in the history of the my most pleasurable are spent incatrdbthrelsndm,

watching the beasts handle their aphotre byThe rbelsplande nodeonce again, this program reaches only the world, But it was an opportunity for isolated food. Naturally they consume a av htage the uberpnterdawm t

seniors. There are six hundred other boys in prep school students to participate in more tremendous amount, but some of else the guerilla leaders will trn
the school. than just a routine event, this large quantity is dispersed in her over to his soldiers for confis,

Obviously, no one can announce at as- We hope that the faculty will continue laughable, beastial, pathetically cation.
stdnsunintelligent ways. T a k e the The movie is a treasure trove of

sembly that, "Today, all students and faculty to demonstrate a willingness to help ctdnshim..P, for example. He is not clichds and foreseeable surprisesi
shall report to the U-room for fraternization break out of their "ivory towers". We hope really a big eatenr. He prefers to and falls short of PA standards,
and fun." also that this decision was not an act of play with his food, mash it in his but those who enjoy atch'l

teachers tokenim, but small eed' whch, nowhands, and throw it gleefully and sweaty oriental soldiers and Polly
No single program can change tahr'tknsbtasalse'wih o immaturely around his cage. On anic love scenes should find it e'

.and boys' attitudes towards each other. But planted, will continue to grow. jIthe other hand, the gorilla, after joyable.
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Contiued from Page One) PLATT SPEAKS Pacbra Convenes; Cameron, Dennehy, Levine To
applicants whil of l 3 b7aac ON CHALLENGE Plans Hootenanny, Study Under E.S.U. Programlke Twenty seniors were not ac-cepted anywhere. "Since Monday f e

onthe nineteenth," Mr. Benedict iO US RVICE Picnic, P.A. P o 7 '"seven of the boys have been placed 
he in~good colleges; two are studying by Todd Cohen -
AS over-seas next year, and the re- The PA Conumittee for Better ~-*-~'.r '7 '" -'.,od maining eleven, I am sure, will be Relations with Abbot, better known -l~ 'a* placed satisfactorily within a as PACBRA, has come to a few IV. weeic." He -summarized, "In terms agreements on some major issues. 
ge of national statistics, the class of The student committee, headed by '- .-he '65 has done well by itself, and Jamie Wyper, met with Abbot rep-as the:' can thank God they're not resentatives a week and a half agore girls, who are having three times to discuss several ideas, including
es the difficulty." the Andover Prom, an Andover-

ys A somewhat similar situation ex- Abbot hootenanny, and a seniorheists at Exeter. Mr. Macomber, Di- class picnic.~,rector of College Admissions there, The PACDRA committee as
d.refused to give any figures. He re-- established for the purpose of in-it marked, "Our feelings are of some creasing informal relations between

le disappointment concerning the sit- 'Andover and Abbot.
uation. We expected a bad year, The efforts of PACBRA werelybut were surprised with what ac- capped when it was decided that

Li tully resulted." The rumors of an Andover-Abbot hootenanny be English Speaking Union scholarship winners, Gerard Cameron (left),)friots at Exeter and of the high held. The Hootenanny, which will John Bravermnan Levine, and Peter Dennehy. Next year, instead of a fresh-I-numbers of total rejections are Assembly speaker Platt of the take place in Abbot's Sacred Cir- -an year at an American college, these three seniors 'will study in EnglishW xgertd Foreign Service stresses the rewards cle, will occur on May 29, the private schools. Poob gliexaggeraedsa. sin losf of being involved." Poob glie eered 'sty apprssoximatlyo ten- Photo by Felcdman evening of the Exeter games. In-'e fered slightly. Approximately tenformality will be stressed and any- by Allen Prichard including tuition, books, room, andg Deerfield boys were admitted to by M. Marichal one who wishes may attend. Enter- Peter Denniehy, John Levine, and board. They will attend Englishle Harvard, ten to Yale, and ten to Mr. Nicholas Platt spoke on "the tainment will be provided by An- Gerrard Cameron have been se- "1public schools," which are reallyD. Princeton, which is slightly below Foreign Service as a career" to a dover and Abbot singing groups. lected by a board of New England private high schools. Each of the!s average for the school. school assembly last week. He is an An added touch will be torchlights prep-school headmasters to go to students will attend a differentir Mr. Benedict said the situation officer in the U.S. Foreign Service, when darkness deems it necessary. England under the auspices of the school. The three will depart Sep-might improve in the next few currently on leave from Hong The conclusion which the con- English Speaking Union. The pro- tember 15 and will return July 15~ er.Kong. peetdte i ference reached on the rom was gram s one of reciprocal exchange of the following year.years._Mr._PattpresentethethirMr. that Abbot girls may stay until between the United States and Although they will be in highS ~~~~~~~~a series of lectures aimed at draw- the end of the class dances on Fri- England.- school, they will take collegeIN JIC TO GIVE ing ,the interest of PA students day night. A similar arrangement The students submitted their courses. Levine and Dennehy hopetowards the government service, was granted to PA boys for the applications to Messrs. Kemper to have sophomore standing whenCONCERT 'WITH r He proceeded with an anecdote Friday night dances of the Abbot and Hawes, who nominated them they finish the year.which comprised most of his talk. Prom last term. for the program. The applications Last year PA also sent threeBOSTON POPS He recounted a conversation he A third point which the confer- were given final approval by a boys to participate in the program.had with the wife of another for- ence brought out concerned the board of five headmasters. Letters Jos6 Parsons, Kevin Rafferty, andby Peter eller eign service officer, in which he Andover senior class picnic, which will arrive some time in May de- Peter Gallaudette will attendThe Boston Pops will feature explained to her why he was in the Abbot seniors will be allowed termining which schools the boys schools in England under otherAndover-Exeter Night tomorrow government service. "It is," h to attend. Abbot's only objection will attend. programs.night in Symphony Hall in Boston. said, "the fascination of being in- to this plan was that it would con- Dennehy, Cameron, and LevineThe program, which will begin at volved, of being a part, howeve ict with the Abbot Bazaar, have been given full scholarships, SEMINARS8:30, will be conducted by Arthur' small, of what goes on in the (Continued from Page One)Fiedler, and will feature a piano world." Usystem ~n4 a for making hardware de--solo by Eugene Indjic, Andover '65. Asvie-onuli care fB.and Perf~orms Sa.Night; tn
'The performance, which was sold gathering information on main- WeuCha ts- Mr. Hart Leavitt of the Englishout a week ago, will host families land China, Mr. Platt has a re- -lya_ h nt, L w eceprmn odutdaSnoandfrend o te to cadmis.sponsibility to report and make Seminar on Jazz in Cooley HouseProceeds will go to the New Eng- recommendations concerning U.S. by Harold DeFelice dressed as a Polynesian Beatle, on Saturday morning.land Alumni Scholarship Fund. policy in the Far East. In his The United States Navy Show sang a Hawaiian war chant and About forty heard Mr. LeavittThe arrangements for the eve- opinion, at least fifty percent of Band played before approximately performed an exciting sword dance. explain the development of jazz.ning were made by the Alumni As- United States Policy is made in 400 PA students and faculty mem- The group also featured a fewj He touched upon Dixie, but he by-sociations of Andover and Exeter. this job of implementation. bers last Saturday night in Gog seilatan sks:abanjo passed Chicago and continued on

Washington Hall. solo, an Italian Cha-Cha, Chilian to talk about Big Band and itsduteor soe teo has earlyon the. mostproai edpostsfoegn ser After Mr. Clift introduced the native songs, and "I'm Forever influences on Jazz. He comparedbasis, thi ser timenayrl thatan iceworomac be ts "demanin and- band and mentioned that the per- Blowing Bubbles" by the ever-pop-jazi the 1890-1920 era to thebandoverhi stde harst played diffan icultkm bune d"anWin- n formance was part of the band's ular Lawrence Welk.jazi e -Andoertudnt_ hspaye._dfficltbutnevedul."In irsmrcntur h ad ftrasadn oainbogtrock 'n' roll of today. He alsosor, Ontario, where he broke up a frtAeiacetsr an a, him e bako stagen Fratin Loghe mentioned swing and bebop inwearing striped jcesadcry1hmbc nsae rn ogm nwRADIO DISPATCHED CABS Lebanese marriage ring, and gave igcns hnmrhdot h he uiin ocue h oypsiga visa to the Australian female ingcanstheLmachdiotothechifnusiianocncldeith co-aarnngA HOOVER TAXI SERVICE bullwhip champion, he discovered stage and began the evening's en- cert by saying that everyone should MrLevtthnokhicl-ANDOVE TAXI ERVICE that "it is the variety and scope of tertainment. appreciate the value of American net and used it to 'demonstrateTelepone 45-041 whatyou d and here ou go The band played many types of citizenship. that jazz originally took stock
that makes the government service music, ranging from Dixieland to For the past three years the tunes and made fun of them andAgent fascinating." ~~Argentine tangoes. They crooned band has been traveling and per- rebelled against them. He showedAgent fascinating, ~~~~~~~under a white cardboard moon and forming in ten South American how this was done by playingWestern Union Mr. Platt stressed the necessity flourescent lamps, and played oldicountries. They will now continue "Fr~re Jacques" as jazz._________________________of more people becoming aware of fight songs and native Latin Amer- their tour of the United States and Mr. Leavitt played with a danceC 0 5 T A s the importance of the U.S. foreign ican dances, appear at forty high schools along band at Yale and has also doneCOSTAS ~service in the increasingly com- Musician First Class Carl Alsia, the East coast. professional work. A listener des-Submarine Sandwiches plex world. Following his half hourcrbdhspaig s"E elnt- eicoulyDifferent- anecdote he delivered a fourteer riedl hie lyn s"xcellent,

SANDWICHES & IZZA. word speech which promised in- Ti audymre h isTake Out Orders Also evolvement, scope, and satisfaction COtai & Ru leotis traye maed siutheofis
475 -9763 1 in th e F oreig n S ervice. ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~sem inars an d th ere w as m uch in-

terest among seniors in these- ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ORIENTAL St DOMESTIC seminars, as evidenced by the fact
that this seminal- was filled toVisit and enjoy...RG LAED&RPIE capacity.

Oui~~ GIFT SHOP - ~~We Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month -
OUR Gm SHOP ~ESTABLISHED 1895 ................ Over 60 Years Experience BENiNER HOUSE

50 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Roms 
/~ ~ ~ ~~~PCA ATNINGVNTBUFFET BRUNCH EACH SUNDAY - SEILATNIN GVNT Meal tickets are here.

11 TO IN OU DININ ROOMHOOK RUGS 0 BRAIDED RUGS 0 ORIENTAL RUGS
11 To 2 IN 01R DINING Roo Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location - ADEMY

- COCKTAI LOUNG WALL TO WALL CARPETING BARE SHP
/ ~~CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE

Telephone ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~~~w~~ STORAGE CUTTING 96 - ~~~~~~~Air Conditioned -475-5400STRAG 0CUTN 0 SHAMPOOING 9 Main Street Andover
0 BINDING. 0 REWEAVING * MOTH PROOFING _ ________SH R T N-O LN GR UPHOLSTEREDURNIURE CLEAN'ED IN THEHOME -COMIING SOON:

MOTOR INN ~~~~~~~~~~~~5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, MASS.
RTES. 133 & 93, ANDOVER

682-2292 * 686-4372 Dint!usli
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Bue Lacrosse, Tennis un Deerfiel
Barnum, Marshall Lead Strong Defense. In O h ieie

6-2 Upset; Kilbreth Nets- 3 In Final Period Victory At Sea
Saturday, April 5; Andover- j ___________ by BRAD SMITH

The Andover lacrosse team, led by
a stalwart defense and Jamie In the club's first official meet of the season last Wed
Kilbreth's three fourth quarter- day, Andover's sailors handily defeated the Exeter si
goals, upended a strong Deerfield club, sweeping the first three races in a best-thre-out-o~i
Academy squad today, 6-2. Going xjt.iL ' i1 - 4 k-
into the game Deerfield was series. WVithJ the wind lowing a a eaduy fiften knot,, 
ranked first among New England conditions on the -Charles were excellent, and P.A. took f
prep schools. advantage, yielding P.E.A. but one second place and o

Despite the absence of starter
Randy Evans, the PA defense third. Roger Billings was the leader in the individual sa
proved to be the deciding factor ings, sippering his Tech dinghy to a first and two secoll
in the contest. Dick Barnum, Steve in the three races. Commodore Walt Pierson and Andy Stale
Marshall and B.I. Clift played were second and fourth respectively, as each Blue skip
almost the entire game and jelled
into a near flawless unit, while won one race.
goalie Bob Arras made several key Encouraged by this impressive victory, Commodosaves. 79, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pierson looking forward his club's spring schedl

,Tex McClean put the Blue ahead __which includes five prep school meets and the New Englan
with two goals in the first period.
Both times he was ight in front Blue attackmnan Flip Morgan fires a shot at the Deerfield goal in Sat- Prep School Sailing Association Regatta. The sailors n
of the crease to pick up reboundi urday's decisive 6-2 upset of the team heralded by the Lacrosse Newsletter opponent will be Proctor Academy, followed by the Dub
and flip them in. Late in the same as the probable New England champ this year. Photo by Grey School and a week-end double-header in Newport, Ro
quarter Sandy Ervin scored from Later Warren spoke of the Island, where the Blue will sail against St. George's Sch
the right side to keep Deerfieldtemsblcorl:"ewnd
alive. Neither team managed to tem'sun ballsntr"e anthed Golfers Sm s Saturday and Portsmouth Priory Sunday. Andover wilh
tally in the second period, dhe gaond as oresle ha the the Regatta, to be held over Memorial Day week-end on th
thescreely inugth sc onolf upper hand for the entire game." Harvard .Frosh; Charles, and Pierson, last year's individual champion,fe

Dan isoean tke ssn from. Said Coach Robert Hulburd, "I this will give us the edge.
Brooks Scholl and bounced in an was tepeally pled thgether Yale Nips Blue Pierson, Franz Schneider, John Browning,. and
open shot. waythe nse pulle togtrnu necasa e ob hsnwl ersn .. iJust when the game was begin- wihu vn.Dc anmby Steve Brown unecasa e ob hsnwl ersn .. Ining to look like a stalemate, Geoff played the best game of his life. Wed., April 21; Andover - other prep school regatta in Manhasset Bay, Long Islana
Perry scored the winning goal for The first midfield also did an Sweeping the first three matches, from the thirteenth to fifteenth of June. The Sailing Cu

Andoerkickng lose bll ntoexcellent job in controlling the the Blue golf team downed a strong took fourth place there two years ago, but bad weather for,theduper ikn left oe lit game. 7'Harvard freshman team by the tecnelto fteeetls er
Khpprleth doreralze te At the half, with the score at scorenelltof oftheevet lst earJamie Kibehdmrlzdte2-1, head referee Bill Carnow had scris Guryplain2nube

Green and put the game on ice said, "Andover is going to win oneedge Jimy Torhors ne.r c
with his three-goal barrage. After this one simply because their de- Caaneed Jim Torhsddt hve-p Retmen Edge Harvard, Deerfiehl
only 1:23 of the last period he fense, including the goalie, is too mChpai trobl ians dnumbaerw
dodged hsdnean andise soe entra good.9" spot as he topped Bob Kidder of Spiegel, Blakeslee Score Big Upse

in fo an nassstedscor. Seeralby Baxter Lanius the frosh three up with two to
minutes later he ran around be- Wed., Ap'ril 21; Andover - Var- play. Al Farrah came from behind by Frank Ehrlich won in two sets.
hind the crease, took a pass from sity Lacrosse extended its unde- to beat Steve Richardson two and Saturday, April 24; Andover- However, Glass and Rand
Captain Dan Warren, and tallied feated streak today, downing one. Avenging last year's defeat, the -bombed Scheinmann and St

on alefthaned sot.The ina NicolsCollge -1. he chedled Andover could only salvage a Andover varsity racketmen edged Devereux, 6-0, 6-4; and Escore came on an extra man lay game with Holy Cross freshmen half a point out of the next three a strong and spirited Deerfield Curry and Mike Jennings d
with Kilbreth hitting again from was cancelled because the frsh matches though, as John Holkins, team, 5-4. The outstanding clutch Spiegel and Wise, 7-5, 12-10. W
in close.I (Continued on Page Five) playing number six, tied Harvard's play of Farlow Blakeslee and the score tied at 4-4, Blakeslee a

Scot Lang. Brian Haley and Bill Rick Devereux decided the match. Rick Devereux ad to defeat MiHarvard Yale Edge Baseball; ~Dawson lost three and four and one In the number one match, ar- Mueller and Kim Morsmnan toHarvard, Yale Edge Baseball; ~~~~down respectively, low Blakeslee fell to Louie Glass, the match. The pair had takenLate Rallies Fall Short ~~~Saturday, April 24; Andover - 8th among the nation's 16 and first set 8-6, but had droppedP.A.'s Late Rallies Fall Short ~ ~~Despite wnintreof the first under players, 6-4, 8-6. Deerfield's second, 4-6. With a burs of
by Rod LewisI Sat., April 24; Andover - A four matches, the PA golfers were number two man, Hugh Currie, tastic shots by Blakeslee, and i

Wed., April 21; Harvard -In dramatic bottom-of-the-ninth rally edged by the Yale Freshman, 4t-3. ranked 14th in the national 16- Devereux's consistency, PA pull
the Blue's best performance to fell one run short for the Blue, as The match came down to the and-under singles, played eagerly ou the final match set 6-3, and ti
date, the Harvard Freshmen nipped the Yale Freshmen tipped Andover fifth extra hole of the number five and almost errorlessly in- defeat- match.
the Andover varsity, 3-2.. PA's 9-8. match between Bill Dawson and ing Steve Devereux, 6-0, 6-2.
tight defense, committing only one Pinchs hitteryJohnneBakasarownby Dick Spaldingerror, stranded eleven Cantabs on Pic hterJn Balr in two when his seven-iron tee The Blue bounced back quickly WensaAr 2;C
the bases. The Frosh had mnen in aond shinl thaelue wthea shot on the par three fifth hole as John Spiegel and Eric Wise big TeAdvrtn~t

. . a ground single that eluded the caromed vanquishedridgeh-eTheoAndovers.ennietscoring position in every inning frosh shortstop. Dave Johnson'scaoe off a tree to the left ofvaqihdteropntsSi- edged the Harvard freshmen,except the third, including bases fly, to left center dropped in, and the green and bounced within ten gel, after taking the first set 6-1, today in a stunning upset. T
loaded situations in the fourth and Pete Yetten drew a walk to fill the feet of the pin. He got down in was extended in the second by the Blue outplayed the strongest C
fifth, bases. Steve Shedd's sharp ground- two, but then Dawson three putt- Green's Rick Mueller before he son squad in years, becoming l

Andverwasstyiedby he r t th fist asean rewhimed from fifty feet out. finally won,9-7. Wise, in the fourth first PA team in two decadesArmsnov erwa stymied bye etotefrtbsmndwhi slot, took two quick sets from beat the Harvard frosh in teanCrimsn hulerMunze. Hewentoff the bag just far enough to let Chris Gurry remained undefeat- Deerfield's Morsman. Rick Deve- Th bigsupeoftedthe distance, giving up only three Shedd beat out the play while ed in match play as he downed!ru and MichbiggScheinetann eaehhits while fanning thirteen. The Bakalar scored. Ford Fraker then reu dMceShinanechwas Farlow Blakeslee's 7-5,
Blue hitters went down in order in' hit a long single to -left center that win over Burny Adlesburg. Adl
seven of the nine innings, dropped between two converging burg, who has beaten every Pla

But with one away in the fourth, outfielders aid two more runs er on the Harvard Varsit, cool
Pete Yetten, subbing for injured scored. never get control of the mnatch
Fernando Gonzales, sl apped a sin--lkse et i nn egle over second. Stevie Shedd was Tony Gibson drew a base on Baelekphiopponn 
safe on an error by the Crimson balls, and was forced at second asintebcoutualeoussecond baseman, advancing Yetten Fernando Gonzales hit to the short- power. Steve Devereux, py
to scoring position. After Ford stop and then stole second, and number two, lost a close thi
Pinker had flied out to center, Fraker completed the double steal -- setter to Bo Jones. Jones woncatcher Tony Gibson lined a foraohrrn u o twr . . ~- ~ first set 6-2, but Captai-n Descreaming drive up the left-center- and Doug Freeman each grounded reux came back to take the secon
field alley. Gibson reached third on ou toedtegm.~, .10-8. Jones was just too strong
the hit, scoring Yetten and Shedd, The Frosh got one run in the the third set however, winni
tieing the score at 2-2. first inning and three in the fourth '6-2.

In the second, the Frosh had before Eddy Samp came in to re-Inte umrthe ascored the first two runs of the lieve Jeff Waring with the bases 4n - John Spiegel surprised jo. Gogame. Captain Tom Bottonari loaded. Samp was replaced an in- zales, PA '64, breezing to a 6.
'walked Cox and Gabbert. Munzel ning later by Captain Tom Bot- ~* 7-5 victory. For the first set 
singled to score Cox and send Gab- tonari, who gave up five more runs -- ,. five amnes in the second, Sie
bert to third. Gabbert scored the before Arnie Keohler came in to re- was in complete control of
second run on a wild pitch, tire the last two Frosh batters of match. At this point, "(Goz,

In Harvard's half of the seventh, the game. behind 6-2, 5-0, started to 8
Smith walked and was~lsacrificed Andover's other three runs came No I man for PA tennis Farlow Blakeslei in action against Deerfield, well. Suddenly, the second setto scondby Srandm~. ox sn- n th fifh ining n a acriicewhom Andover uset 5-4. Against Harvard, Bakeslee, beat Jurni0.A&,lsbr - s egejx4wo te-next
gled to score Smith with what fly by Fraker with the bases loaded who had defeated every man on the Harvard varsity, to engineer a 54 Ain- games, and ih& iiiatch, hweve
proved to be the winning run, and a single by Gibson. dover upset. Photo by Brnwn (Continued on Page Five),
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A CREW'TOPS Dartmouth Tracksters Rout PA 93-33; J. V. (Contiud from Pagc Four)BOR; FLS Mazel, Ca blSpl OnyVictories Scrsmatches. Eric Wise, number four,
dropped a close match to Bob~~ BU J1E'A~~TIE'C¶ I by Caleb Warren season. Dennehy ran a strong JV Baseball 16 GDA JV's 0 Pynoos, 6-4,-7-5, Michel Schein-W HEAVIES 'Sat., April 24; Hanover, N.H. - 4:32 mile, and was followed by Jr. Baseball 5 Brooks 3 mann then outlasted Ed Stein,An icy wind and a powerful Dart- Rick Noble, who finished in third JV Crew lost BU frosh seconds 6-1, 8-10, 6-0. Junior Rick Deve-H Edit (lsay, April '21; Andover mouth freshman squad combined place. Kellett and Fred Wulsin Club Crew lost BU frosh thirds reux, playing number six, was tooThe fs~t three freshman boats to -subdue the Andover tracksters took second and third respectively JV Lacrosse 3 St. Mark's 5 nervous and lost badly to Rick13oston University swept the by the score of 93-33. The weight in the 880, while Jim Fabiani e- Club Lax 8 GDA Clubs 2 Stearn, last year's Deerfield Cap-Lt aces against Andover today, events provided the only Andover cured' a third in the 100 and 220 JV Tennis 6 Brooks School 3 tain, 6-0. 6-1.th c ews faced the roughest victories as Gene Mazel, throwing yard dashes, running against the Jr. Tennis 5 S. Portland Me. JV 4 In the first doubles match, Joseerthe I'errimac has seen since the hammner 175 feet, and Denny strong wind. JV Track 54 Lawrence High 63 Gonzales and Bernie Adelshurg~~.eason began. ~ Cambal, hurling the discuss 125 Dartmouth swept the high hur- JV Lacrosse 4 Deerfield 2 bested Steve Devereux and Michel

-~The B.U. boat grabbed an early feet, supplied firsts. John Morgan, dIes and took first and second in Jr. Lacrosse 4 Deerfield 7 Scheinnmann, 6-0, 6-4. In the num-seat lead, but by the one- with a third in both the javelin and the low hurdles, pole vault, ad Club Lax 6 St. Mark's JV 3 ber three doubles match Farlowrer-rifle mark Andover had discus, and Howie Stanback, with high jump. Captain Doug PnieJVBsbl AnoeHih1BakleadRckDvru wnthegapandmovd t ana third in the shotput, were the and lower Tom Sinclair provided JV Bansl 0 A Derighd 18 akse a ndon Ritck 6 evreu won If id thead gap a modtonua other Blue point-getters in these the only encouragemet in the r JV Teni 9f Debor'seods 0 anong match6-4 h t-he 6 -4Ih Andoverfirst leding, the events.maining events, taking second and JVu Crew def. Tabor seconds wasvan eveo mastc wuligit ot n-alg by two or three seats. In Stu McAfee, Pete Dennehy, and third in the broad jump. Dave Cu rw df ao hrsdvrdojs uln toti Qn final quarter-mile the stronger Bud Kellet fared best in the run- McCuish, in the pole vault, John tense third set. John Speigel and~I sprint put them across the ing events, each placing second in Twineham and Cai Underwood in GOLF Eric Wise started the all import-al ne engh aeadof he luehis event. McAfee sped to a 52.9 the high jump, and Pirnie in the (Continued from Page Four)- ant-number two--doubles matchon1eghaeaPfteBu in the 440, his best time of the low hurdles were not up to par, Yale's number one man Weiss, one with the score tied 4-4. Spiegel anda time of 5:20, .______________ taking only thirds. up. Jon Coles, last year's-Exeter Wise beat Kent Perault and BobPA's second and third boats met LAX Job ~~~~~~~~~captain, squeaked by Jose Parsons Pynoos in the first set, 10-8. InPiAs nsaBU second adtidba s et LAXe two and one. All Farrah defeated stelarhedst onalf l..en eds (Continued on Page Five) Odro revails his man in the number thre spot, the second set, Pynoosstrean their thirds with a two length men, ust back from vacation, two and one, playng 5 w e and Harar dod. ~~~~~~~weren't ready to take n the Blue. In Co c r Ga BinHlys shdD neyTex McLean opened the Andover ofYle seven and six as he carded played well in the third set, how-scoring early in the first quarter Sunday, Apr-il 25; Andover - a 77. But the Blue couldn't manage ever, and their 6-3 victory clinchedbISaturday, April 24; Mon, flipping a loose ball into the nets PA boys and Concord girls opened a win in the next three matches the match for the Blue.o s.- Andover held the ther from a scramble, the 1965 stickball season today on although Dawson, John Holkins, Captain Steve Devereux saiddof a three-race sweep over In the second quarter the Blue's the old campus. Kevin Rafferty and and Wright Watling all played afterwards, "This was a greatabrtoday. The three wins gave attack was stymied until Dan War- Dick Porst split up the girls be- well, team effort. Our team has to beVarsity a 2 and 2 record andre streaked downfield, dodgedtw ten themselves,bu then decided Make your Plane and Cruise halle e o h etAdverha.th second and third boats their defensemien and fed Jon Mills cut- to play stickball. RsrainTruhhsee a.wins of the season, ting in front of the crease, Jon O.J., umpiring a controversial
In the first race the third boat quick-sticked the ball into the up- game, sparked his team to a tight ANDOVERned more than a length on the per right adcre o ~ 11-10 victory. His most debatable TRAVEL BUREAU MRISYTXbrboat, and then cut across second score, call came as the opposition con- FE .CEVR-MngrToWyRdo ntn evca rbow to finish one length The Blue started play in the gregated on the mound. Porst ruled TReephoeR 47-3Maage T eayphdoe 4-300n0Src.3 ed in the wrong lane. The second half with a solid 2-0 lead, that only three men at a time could 3 Main tene 4nd537753 Par teetn 475-o000Iibrboat, because of Andover's Then, on the extra man play, Jamie hold up the game.Iseacross their bow, has asked Kilbreth whipped the ball to Dan High Commissioner Rafferty-a re-atchwhic is o beheldWarren who slipped it past the added that he was a "little disap-week from today on the Merri- surprised goalie, pointed by the quality of play" -c. The second boat, after two In the last quarter Kilbreth possibly a result of the fact thatstarts caused by a broken dodged his defenseman and cutting1 the Andover players were obligated , fand a broken seat, crossed the across the crease area fired the to bat and field left-handed, M i C i y u p p ly , In c.with a half-length of open ball home. Nichols' only goal came _______________

erbehind them, moments later, when Slocum, a STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
mid-fielder, bounced a long shotIthe final race the Varsity, into our goal. PIZZA and SPAGHETTI

king a 41 off the .start, settled
a 33 and jumped to an early JincA on Jweias
dof 4 length in the first H I L L S 92 BROADWAYre.The Tabor boat challenged le4arn

ders position around the half- 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
e mark, but settled back with KITCHENWARE- TOOLS All Foods May Be Put Up Toikgain. Still dodging bouys on the Take Out

usthe Blue sprinted at a 38- SPRIGROD 19 Essex Street - LAWRENCE, MASS.crossed the line a length in PAINTS - WALLPAPE Andover, Mass.
atof the. Tabor crew, GADGETS Tel. GR 5-9710

:1688-1848

DiNatale Floors, linc.
"See our World Of Lhtingq"

b4 Erieson Street
Complete Selection

Dorchester, Mass. of Giftq

fno'

382-0330 : ~~~~~~~MOTH ER'S DAY

JUNE WEDDINGS

PROMPT SERVICE - HIGHEST QUIALITY.GRDAIN
-Order Your Ne it PA Cltzss Ring 

if/ow P'l;f- Cforpany ,1//

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE- FINE JEWELRY 

Letterpress - Offset ~~~~~Olde Andover Village
Letterpress - Offset ~ ~~~~~~Andover, M ass.

26 Essex treet Andover, Mass. Tel. 475-2782
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CIVIL RIGHTS MUSIC MANWeek-end Dan ces (Continued from Page; One) (Continued from Page One)
"O ~~~~~groups. The school system is ule. Music director Schneider is]LUE111i Revehy twenty-three percent Negro. confident that his practiced Orch-Hiidght Re lr Andover articipation in the estra will be ready on opening

mrhwssparked by yHudak night.
Vernal Season who, working in conjunction with. Meredith Wilson wrote the music

by Vito ~~the PA Civil Rights Organization, and lyrics to the musical, which T e S o T e
Two dances agintsooPA secured faculty support of the opened on Broadway in 1957. TheTh Sh e r e

STurdanight asintheo hundred school's part in the march. The plot,,a true story taken out of the
couples celebrated the conversion Organization had hoped that more *rhvso ie CtIwcnstuens cul hve on, bt hecerns a fraudulent salesman,to Daylight Savings Time. T stdnscudavgoebtthe Harold Hill, who pretends to be
Spectres entertained seventy cou- faculty would only allow two able to teach young children how ~ H0Es AND A 
ples from 7:30 to 10:30 at the station wagon loads of people. to play musical instruments.SH E AN AC E OR S
Russian Club Dance in the Under- Other schools represented in the Everyone in the town is taken
wood Room. The girls from Dana march included Brooks, Groton, by the fraud except Marin, who
Hall were the main attraction for St. Mark's, and Exeter. realizes that he is a fake, but
the madras-clad boys attending Howie Stanback, a PA student nevertheless falls in love with him.
Jeff Thompson's extravaganza, marcher who has had a wide ex- In the inal scene, the band mir-

The Spectres biggest hits were perience with such demonstrations, aculously manages to play a m-
So Near to Me and Seven Days a noted that it was "one of the best uet, and all ends happily. FOR THE GALS
Week. Both of these songs will be organized that I have ever seen
on their forthcoming 45 RPM rec- and was very impressive." Richard
ord. Olver, another PA representative, VALENTINE FLOWERS

Thee ws amaredbsece f agreed with the words of King in
crashers at the dance, thanks to saying that he too "understood Telephone 475-2929
the unflagging efforts of the chap- the real meaning of black and WITH DISCRIMINATING TASTE
erones. Everyone thought the dance white together in unity." 27 Main Street Andover
was fantastic. Drawled one south- Perhaps the entire effect of the
era girl: f"I wish-,we could take march on Andover participants
y'all back with us."~ was best summarized by Philip

Meanwhile, the - long-awaited Aranow. "I was impressed," he MARY ANN'S
.Lower Class Dance was underway said, "by the power of the move- CARD & YARN SHOP - OD NOE ILG 
in Peabody.-House. Two score and ment. You couldn't see the 20,000 OD N O E ILG

five lovlies frm Dana all ar-people that you were marching OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE
rived at eight o'clock. The dance with, but you could feel their pre- Main Street
commenced on time as the couples sence. The movement had a
paired off and started jerking to strength that could not easily be Andover Mass.
the sound of the new lower group, stopped. We felt that we had be-
The Trolls, come more than apathetic on-// f

Norm Cross, accompanying him- lookers; we were a part." He con-J THE MARK V ./XenetA P-'di
self on the guitar, sang four folk cluded, "We all learned a lot fromD TN i

snsduring one of the Trolls' our exeineIn l aeaa BARBER SHOP _7Aomp4on, ... c.
break&% He drew the largest round with a lot more than we hadth
of applause of the evening when come with." ODANoEV LGESCHOOL SUPPLIES nhe sang two original compositions, Pnarm a ct
"Join the War" and "My Love Is D'AMORE **GREETING CARDS
Gone."

The driving brang of the Trolls' Shoe Clinic For that 16 Main St., Andov nile
electric guitars successfully main- Main Street STATIONERY - GFTS tioz
tained pandemonium on the dance Opposite the Library Mark of Distinction
floor through the night. - Expert Shoe Work -48 OMAAIN STREET ANDOVER 475-0107 ficil

ARE YOU o
MISSING WONDERFUL OPEN -SA M 'S gifts & accessories

Barber Shop Old. Andover Villae whiW PAA? Tuesday - Saturday 8:3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~00 Now with two chairs to serve you J thru the archway nW PAA? Tues~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y - Satw~~~~~~~~~~~~~y 8.-30',6' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o
-. - -. --. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~better - IN THE BASEMENT OF "Ne

BUY AN AM-FM RADIO HENRY F. RICH, Pop. THE ANDOVER INN. WnI
at n

PHINNEY'S tell
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COME - TO 1940'S TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION, JUNE 1 1-13

THE PHILLIPIAN Philo: 1940 / i~'
EDITOR-IN.2CHIEF ~1939-40 - PA's PhilomatheanPIna i a yRobert C. McGiffert debating society started off the The follo wig are the pre ruleA M. Ft narcBUSINESS MANAGER ~~~~year hl an extensive all term, which must be obeyed by all new

Nickolaes C. Greene President Bill Macomber initiated men, incluing seniors: Kiley's A. M~ontague Fitzpatrick% ~~~~~~~~~a series of practice ebates. Preps caps must be worn at all was certainly the most talkedASSISTANT BUSINESSMA GE times, about student here at Andover inMANAGER ~~~~~With the practice debates past Preps must occupy dhe top row190Ki hn ifetrdPRandolph C. Harrison ~the annual tournament was uder of seats at all football gaines. as40 aKuioe i935 butewa AManhaging Editor Assignment Editor way. On Dec. 6, P.S. Bush .and Preps may not walk along the vised not to return'ate the fallALBERT B. SHULTZ STANLEY M. CLEVELAND E.H. Mahoney sent K.W. Steere senior fence in front of Bartlet and termi of his upper year because ofPhotographic Editor Circulation Manager and J1. Preston to defeat; then the Foxcroft Halls. "orgae.team of E.P. Constantin and Preps must not walk up or down poory' gaels." novrhvEDwARD D. KNIGHT, J. JoHN A. RIEGE A.L Freese beat W. Fraker and Mai Street.Klysepot tAdvrhv
ASSOCIATE EDITORS Casey on Resolved: Capitol pun- Preps must sit on the side aisles ataled bcoe egns ItiG. A. Moberly W. P. Ainold ishment should be abolished. In the the movies, rumored that one night he set up

P. S. JennC.n S. B. Finc first winter term debate,- Mobely Preps must not walk on the diag- a roadblock and detoured all the
and Burnum famed co-ed advo- onal paths in Flagstaff Cout. Mainset ad. AnothroughetheSTAFF cates narrowly topped Staples and Wesugt Q0ua ter atie P hieK. Pentengill F. C. Carr Freeman on the topic Resolved: Baseball Defeats boughctore, disiuted Phneyso1. . Outerbridgc T. C. Dickson That there be faculty supervmsion Muicre, distubeuednthyertoR. J. Faurot in the PA diningq halls. E ee i e - naded the startled Mr. Phinney

"THIS AN D)OVER " Other Philo debators were: Andover completed its rather with Frare Jacques.Schuler, Faurot, Carr, Outer- successful s e a s n by beating Kiley also had considerableA note from the Frazer Inn: bridge, Castle, Finley, McCurley, Exeter. Andover beat Yale 10-8 mechanical skill. He had a pen-Last Saturday evening there was something in the nature of a Rose, Healy, Flint, McElroy, but then lost to UNH 7-1. In the chant for disassembling things,disturbance in all dining halls over at the Beanery, or Commons, as Knaur, Stephenson, Tuttle, Van- game against TfsFelnn uha te os es fhit is referred to in the school catalogues. It all started when a few monde, Packard, Gruening, Da- Andover won 7-2 and Arnold, didn't have his disassembled bikewasstarted to ask for food, food, and more food and soon imbued mon, Dulmage, Suttin, Crnwail, Hudson, Anderson, Brennan, Ku- in his desk, drawer, he would hangteentire eating populace of the establishment with a strange and C~rinmmins, Spengler, Sherill, Bas- bie, Boynton, and Auerback all it out the window, (with, ofuncontrollable desire for everything on the bill of fare. So great wasleBoe McutM oyrahdhmesfy.Tebecusardlitonheedrthe influence that diners who had hitherto merely toyed with their errBon, Pe cNbe y, Mcoy, reahed om crsafely Har letouwrse arped lonthefedecutlet or attempted to sculpture their mashed potatoes with their forks berrinMancoeberg, erneten,im -7hendgo erushded byt Hara to warn ilaneos pigots nin the sheer boredom ofshoving the food down their unwilling esophagi l, MaobrSnwrPers,1-7nd eeegdouinte utKeysm tignosadbegan to shout demands to the tired and discouraged waiters for second Bacon, and Richardson. twelfth i n n ing by Lawrence renowned exploit was the creationAcademy, 6-5. of A. Montague FitzpatrickL BooksmY ilks, second meals, second tea. The cooks quailed and opened addi- The forty-fourth annual Robin- In the Exeter game the Blue and clothing belonging to Fitz-tional cans of soup; the dishes ran out; the supply of the advertised son Prize Debate was held May 15ha gindasgtledo2-ptrc bcmevryyfnsoaapple pie a la mode failed and frantically the staff searched for suf- in Bindaulihlladof20inciklecmeeerdHalns~oficient substitutes. The dessert was split in a final effort to satisfy the inBlic*Hl. The negative by the - third inning. In the campus. His name would constaftvangry diners. The seniors got the apple pie and the uppers got the team of Cleveland,. Spengler, and fourth after Hayes of Exeter ly appear in Dean Eccle's p-mode. Knaur were victorious over M- walked Auerback, he struck. out chapel announcements, I e t t 6 sNeither was satisfied. Elson, Tuttle, and Jennison on Boynton. Mudge, the next up, got from A. Montague's mother de-'The spirit of the mob became higher, more unquenchable, "Blood," the topic Resolved: that the Dies to first on an error by Haig, mnanding why her son didn't writegwhispered someone and around the room, like wildfire, spread te Committee does nt ustify its Auerback holding at second. Ar- also served further to embarrassword: "Blood, Blood, BLOOD." The mob began to rustle and murmur existenwe. nold walked, loading the bases, the administration. Kiley alsoin anticipation. Several of the chief conspirators began to whisper: with Hudson coming to at. He harrassed his French Teacher,"Necktie party, Where's Mr. Frazer? No apple pie! No a la mode!! P laid down a bunt. Auerback scored, nicknamed "Arnie." The teacherOnly a tiny spark was needed to set off the charge. Then: 'Winter-,Sp ianthtrotofstgtbwenialydm ddputve cin"Down wih Mr. Frzer!" shuted a rd-bloode, red-shrted, 9Hudson knocked the first base- for this upstart Fitzpatrick boy.anrhistic specimen of the typical American boy. ~o i ~~ B 1 man down. Hudson ran all the way Miss Whitney, the recorder ofIf there had been no interference after this, it would be hard to Pro s around the bases, bringing in four cuts and demerits, also got quitetell what would have happened. But sternly the law intruded. Mr. runs with a grand slam bunt. flustered about the inveterateFrazer, who had just come in, leaped to the side of the mad, mad Ad~~r )ei After walks to Hart and Brennan nuisance. It was only the begin-Youth and said, with undertones of steel in his gently, but firmly, reas-An o e a and a single by Kubie loaded the ning of the Fall Term, and alreadyOing voice: "One more word out of you, boy, ad I'll put the slug on Feb. 19, 1940 -The large Senior bases again, Welch walked to force A. Montague ad compiled hugeyou."p Promenade hosted Tom Reynolds in a run, leaving the sacks filled, numbers of cuts. Somehow, theInstantly quiet set in. Nobody moved a muscle. Not an eye winked, and his band to play for 150 Brennan then scored on a wild administration discovered Fitzpat-Not a nose twitched. "Oh, you will, eh?" said the firebrand. "Yes, I students and their dates. The pitch by Hayes. Exeter gained rick's non-existence, and sadlywill!" That sort of put an end to it. Afterwards things sort of settled successful three day weekend was six runs but this was not enough enough, both he and Kiley werethemselves, unanimously termed the highspot to win against the Big Blue, vic- advised not to return after the
of the winter term. A lavish torious by a score of 8-6. fall term.Here And There dinner took place in the Commons,foloedbythe dance in the Saw-n lOf r uMay 15, 1940 -In America today we are all too prone to forget yer Hall of the same building. The i an Pois Class O f 1940air responsibility to the world and to selfishly think about ourselves dance started at nine and lasted P.,aone. The idea of isolation for the United States has been too often into the small hours of the morn- THE PHILLIPIAN ran this poll at Against 81%advocated to let it pass unnoticed, While almost all Europe is in the ing. The girls then retired to the end of the winter term in 1940trof war and the fear of war, and while England and France and RockellHos and W insm to find out the tastes of the stu- Whom would you like to see asHouse Wi dent body. ~~~~the Republican presidential candi-lalneous lsser owers are struggling to preserve themselves or are Hall for the night. Saturday denttodylainl atteptingto exist under the Nazi heel, any talk of pacifism morning breakfast was served in What course at Andover do dat ewe5 l

Th uopa ar st ruglsortedrsevtionuosth the Commons. The girls left in the like most?65OhdSes ustea aruh is a struggle for the preservation ofth early afternoon. Although the Math 21%D Have you decided your future
the "ilies, if England falls, the Empire falls and if the Empire-falls mic nadmn bee" n prvd by A mEnglisor 17% ouaton

shal hve o nte th stugle o pesrveourelvs.Thi wa15 years, Reynolds' band was excell- Biology 11%1 What will it be?00id alistic idea to "make the world safe for democracy"; it haspasdM icn 8ieod that stage. This is a war to find out if anyone can live as he ent and made the whole affair a What do you like the least? Engineering16lesanymore. There is nothing behind us for reinforcement. This i rmnssces Latin 29% Law 1 /the lnst ditch, When England loses, we are in for it. ______ English 16%1%Therefore, Congress's new bill appropriating three million dollars Math 12% Where are you going to college?thaprepare us for war is most welcome news, But we must do more June 12, 1940- Mitchell Ayres, French 10%7 Yale 40%t hn that-: wemust back the Allies withevrtigwhasot ofHavr 
8Llll~~~~~m inteerhin wer fw o',w'eatt havep sihtin creator of the familiar "Fashions What is Andover's greatest Hrnardo 18%C/Gemay aone, with a hope of victory more remote than Arcturus i ui, lyda h rm editefny alof aiimsud vr el u e utfgtGr Also featured were vocalists Mary New Gym 65 Who is your favorite actress?tlany ineeypossible way short of war and we must fight a war too,An MecradTmy alo. BtrFod 10% oa enet ither sn te a oso ilr After the afternoon tea and sub- Co-education Acor

rWe havnoe procrastinated too long. He should have been smashed sequent dinner in the Commons, More Sleep 2%cl Charles Laughton1 935, hen he was weak and yet had the audacity to fortify the the dance began in the Gymna- New Hockey Rink 2% What is your favorite danceRhmeland - he should have been deposed and his little country should sium; it lasted from nine unt il Hwd o elaotte1 adhaebeen broken up into states so small that they would have become two in the morning. Ayres' musac o'clock rule? Glenn Millerireblurs on the map of Europe. This wasn't done and we are paying and the prom in general turned In favor 63% Popular song?t rit now - and how dearly! Without aid to England and France, out very well and served to pro- All the things you areshall have to fight Germany ourselves one day. It can be avoided vide a memorable ending to the Howv do you feel about a third Movie?'lit must be. class of 1940's social year. term for Roosevelt? Gone with the Wind
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COME- TO 1915's FIFTIETH REUNION, JUNE 1 1-13
THE PHILLIPIAN Exeter Debate, Bartlet Hall Gutted By Fire; BUSHNELL STAI

MANAGING EDITOR Robinson Prize I TG L
BUSINESS MANAGER Climax Philo Year Esap AIh N SCTANGE PLAOD

Dec. 6, 1914 -Last night at Hall helped them by supplying G O
H. P. HarrowerMay 23, 1915- The Philoma- 1:20, fire destroyed the interior of clothes to those scantily clad. Mar. 17, 1915- The BelsASSOCIATE EDITORS thean Society of Phillips Academy Bartlett Hall. Caused by defective Plans are now being laid to the production given by the DuNelirmial, Bo~nton climaxed an eventful year today wiling, it started in R.F. Shed- build the interior of Bartlett. Mr. matic Club last evening wasElbnidge Adams as they defeated Exeter with a don's clIoset on the top floor front. Guy Lowell, who superintended great success. The play itselfaH. Rl. Sewa d unanimous decision. The topic of Fire was also discovered soon the building of several new dormls, though of a difficult and entirelPaul Abbot the debate was:-Resolved: that-in after the alarm was- given in the is the architect. Among several new-nature to anything yet gv

J. P. Stv~ensW. A. Kirkland - the light of the situation known to room across from Sheddon's. important changes he has inaugu- by the club, was very well an3. P. Stcsens ~~GerMany prior to the first of by the -members and directed bH. E. Alden August the action of Germany in Whnh awkh fodhirte wllb termdlng f Mr. Stott and Mr. Phillips.
Ralph P. Hanes dnfle ihfae u eth om ntescn loCiles. . Gamble declaring ar on Russia was ex- room ildwt lmsbth h om ntescn lo Town Hall was filled withGeorge B. Randafl pedient. Adover took the affirma- ran through it and rowsed the opposite the instructor's. Theseauineo scolflwsn

___________________________tive, while Exeter defended the rest of the dorm. Cut off by smoke, will be modeled exactly after the ausdene of schoolvellwsan
negative argument. Armstrong and Abbot rushed instructor's rooms. It is hoped thatreintofAdv.Blue Track W inSn The victorious team was com- down the fire escape. Nobody on the building will be completed by The play is about a Burgo.
posed of Paul Doolirf, Spencer H. the top floor salvaged anything. May 15, enabling those burnt out master named Mathias who ilRelay, Interschols, Logan, Robert T. Bushnell, and After the fire was well, under to move in again, a Polish Jew for his gold. AtExeter Mleet 54-4IIKimberly Stuart. The speakers for way on the south entrance, fire The following fled the flaming dreaming of being tried before1Exeter Meet 4-4 Andoverwere forceful and elo- was discovered in the entrance building in the middle of the judge in court, he awakens bf

Feb. 6, 1915-Anchor man quent in speech, always mindful next to Pearson; then it burned night: Paul Abbot, T. Allen, N. his wife and daughter andfalIRodman of Andover came from of the value of their points. The through the attic over the fire- Armstrong, C.E. Baker, H.V. dead from fear.behind tonight in an exciting burst Exeter argument was presesited proof walls and made its way Batchelder, C.B. Beck, G.'I. Boone, All the actors played th'of speed crossing the finish line more as a recitation and the down the north entry. W.H. Brown, E.P. Bruch, T.S. parts- well although Bushnea scant two yards ahead of the Phillips Academy team easily took Soon after the alarm rang, the Brush, E.B. Coxe, C.C. Dawkins, was undoubtedly the star inhiExeter runner to win the Andover- the victory. This was the first An- engine rushed up; on its heels the J.H. Drew, E.S. Englall, G.M. rendering of Mathias, 'which iExeter relay.doevitrsnc193- hook and ladder and, chemical EngismpHecineaCWllGin because of the fieraCaptain L.T. Prescott started engine clanged. By this time, Shed- ble, W.A. Garrignes, W.B. Gellatly, emton hruh hchhyps
for Andover. Although he was at don's oom was a furnace and S.Gud..B arwr, DP h lyh em oha great disadvantage in the out- Feb. 3, 1915 -The highlight of fire was spreading rapidly, threat- Hatch, A.V. Heely, R.H. Hyde, strangling in despair. He sureside lane of the indoor track, Philo's winter term was the Robin-enn th fimn.A 3:0te E.R. Joslyn, A.S. Lunt, S.W. showed the ability of the best poPrescott succeeded in securing the son Prize Debate. The subject,ength firemen. gt ontol0o the Miner, B.C. Morse, O.P. Morton, fessional actors. Mahoney, Davidlead on the second lap. Andover was whether the California legis- blae.e ea ogtcnrloh G.P. Nevitt, C.T. Pierce, J. Pres- son, and Bordon all did:vr esecond runner John P. Charlton lature should be condemned for ton, W.S. Robinson, V.D. Rogers, in the more important male rolmaintained the Blue lead for his passing the Webb Bill (which put The only ones- to lose heavily S.H. Sanborn, J. H. Sharp, R.F. and Mrs. Scott, Scofield and Hatwo laps. great restrictions on Japanese were the boys on the top two Sheddon, R.F. Sherman, E. Spear, vel played the parts of women inHowever, Exeter's third man immigration). The Philo, team floors, many of them losing all J.P. Stevens, J.W. Stewart, K. an excellent manner. Mrs. Scotrmanaged to gain the lead from took the affirmative against a their possessions. Members of Day Stuart, S. Thayer, and G. Tilton., deserves special mention as sheAndover's E.S. Cobb. Then An- negative School Team. The nega- took her art on only four hour
dover's Rodman came back to be tive School Team contended the TPA Seniors Te notice due to a sickness. Ineck and neck with the Exeter bill was justifiable on economiceal, StuartI akes P e c The officers of the Dramai runner as they neared the finlish, legal, and moral grounds.. Lawrence Adults Club are: Robert T. Bushnl
His burst of speed on the corner The economic reason for re- Means Prize '15, president; and Benjamin 'won the race. stricting Japanese immigrationFo Nau li to 'rwe,'1 angr

was that they contributed nothing Mar. 7, 1915 -On the occasion
May 1, 191-In te Thitiethto the American prosperity. Legal- of the forty-eighth annual contest Dec. 12, 1914 - The Phillips The following is the cast:Annal Interscolasti TInc the negtiereamcoethe for the Means Prizes held last Academy Educational Union re-AnnalIntrshoastc ra ck ythe ebaill weas pefrel Saturday night in the Stone chapel ports great progress in its Mathias, the burgomasterMeet held in Cambridge last cnutionb l justifiale.A great interest was manifest. A Lawrence tutorial work. Seniors Rbr .Bsnl,'Saturday, Andover's team ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was vic- forsiuinlad utfal.A large audience assembled to hiear from Andover have been instruct- ChristianSaturday, Andover's team the moral grounds of the bill, the essays which the judges in a ing men from Lawrence in Eng- H.E. Mahoney, 15 rtorious with a lead of five points the negative saw interracial mar- previous decision on the literary lish, United States history, andHn

of her nearest rival Exeter. The ag sagetdsse.mrthdpoone h etmteais n o'ae been HnBlue scored three firsts, four ragBsaarakisse.meisradpoonedtebstmteatcadIlohv
seconds and three thirds for a The affirmative Philo team re- in many years. They were indeed helping some work towards na-Bae, ifinal sore of 9 point, turne in conemning ll theexcellent both in choice of words turalization. Catherine efinal scor of 29 ponts. turne in condening all the and i arrangemnt of the ubje t e over studnts whE.EechcofieSdiel1, hoAndover was the heavy favorite Negative's "specious" reasoning. adi ragmn ftesbet TeAdvrsuet h ecbefor the eet, nd ou teamThe hilo ffirmtive ide mnnedmatter. The worth of the cmPosi- in -this program include: B Annette
bore out their previous record by Robert T. Bushnell, Elliot tinCa nrae b h eiey rewste, .C. Bugrahm W.R.ndys F.P. Belbach, 'Ii]well. Clifford Rodman was the in- Spear, and Lawrence W. Beilen- The merit was such that theA Crumb, C.Enra Tonmondays otr o tecordividual star of the meet with son were voted the victors over the judges required twenty minutes to AGDeCla, .. Thompso R. . Notaytohth cour GreII three first places to his credit. School Team of, J.B. Wilson, Kim- reach their final decision. When Greene, s;J.B. rre n, .Sih L.erGruentre coerCaptain Prescott bettered his berly Stuart, and Spencer Logan. delivered by Mr. Browne on behalf onTusa;WB. rynGM.Cekothcuthiof the committee of award, it was- English, J. Preston, S.B. Wright L. Hamilton '15former record in the broad jump This year Philo held debates announced that Kimberly Stuart on Thursday; W.A. Kirkland, S.H.____________of 22 feet and 9 inches by half a almost every week involving a (Lloyd - George and English Lib- Logan, E. Spear, Wagner, N.L. afoot on his second jump in the large number of the PA student eralism) was first, Robert Bush- Wright on,, Fridays. Student Councilfinals. Rodman equalled the high body. The many practice debates nell (The Inadvisability of the The classes which are not only The Student Council of this year Vhurdles record of 16 seconds es- on varied topics lead to a well Permanent Retention on the Philli- student taught but supported also is composed of the following men:tablished in 1904. prepared Philo team which won pine Islands) was second, and Ray- by Sunday collections are an

___________ the first Exeter debate in ten mond F. Beardsley (The Poetry admirable success. Jack Raymond N. L. Wright, undergradus
May 30, 915- TheAndoveryears. of Matthew Arnold) third, the director of the project is de- treasurer

May 30, 1915-The Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~lighted with its progress and F. B. Avery, football captain Ctrack team defeated Exeter in thewo iA wishes to express appreciation to F. S. Swett, baseball captain 11 Ltwentieth Annual Track Meet by Europiean War Involves Andover the student teachers who have L. T. Prescott, track captaia o rthe decisive score of 54-41. Cap- I made the work a success, and the C. Rodman '15 Ltain Prescott and Clifford Rodman Dec. 12, 1914- At a meeting of up subscriptions for the same student body, which by its loyal G. D. Randall 15 Pd
broke former Andover - Exeter the Student Council last weck it thing. Harvard is sending four support has made the work possi- P. J. McHugh 15 Atrecords in the 220 yd. dash and was suggested that Phillips Acade- ambulances, and Yale two, and a ble. S. Thayer '15 AtIhigh hurdles. Dudley Burrell my send an ambulance to aid in number of other colleges are each______ D. Burnham '16 Sequaledtherecod i th 10 thewor oftheRed ros inthesending one. DEC. 1964 -The Andover Corn- M. S. Gould '16 Uequalled the record in the 100 the work of the Red Cross in the ~C. W. Gleason '16yard dash while Drew of the war in Europe. It was, decided to______ munity Service Program, initiated T: S. Lennon '16 hBlue took third. divide the cost between the stu- this fall by school minister Rever- J. F. Hogan 17 SelIn the quarter mile for Andover, dents and faculty. In accordance Oct. 24,A 1914 - The Relief Fund end Graham Baldwin, has conA.M Woe 1Swift took first, Beck second, and with the wishes of the authorities, -for widows and orphans of Ger- pleted its first term of service to A. Davison, Society of InquirY Prc

AtIreland third. Simonson of PA it has been decided that the am- man soldiers which started a few the greater Lawrence area. Under A. V. Heely, PHILLIPIAN board I.took third in the low hurdles be- bulance is to be a Ford. The cost weeks ago, has -reached so far a its direction PA students have N. Boynton, Philo PrEhind Rodman. Russell of Andover will probably be between $700 total of $8000 and thanks to the been teaching children of imi- C. N. Titto, ForumSoltied for first in the pole vault, and $800.- activities of ninety odd German grants English and, working in L. . Slutz, Musical clubs Cb.Winters took second in the ham- A number of universities and societies in Boston and vicinity a hospitals, Boys' Clubs, and reform I, M.Bfrown, first Honor roll T,
-mer-throw. schools of this country have taken rapid increase is looked for. schbools. J. J. Stevens, second honor roll


